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Harry Hayward, director of the Ag- ! 

rlcultural Experiment Station at Delà- j 
ware College, has written a letter to I 
a number of Grangers and farmers | 
throughout the Slate in behalf of the 
Delaware College and Experiment Sta
tion appropriation bills pending in the 
Legislature. In his letter Professor 
Hay wad gays:

"Dear Sir;—A bill appropriating 
$17,500.00 for new barns and equipment 
on the State farm is now before the 
1 .egislature. Two years ago the State 
bought a farm of 212 acres for the 
use of Delaware College and Experi
ment Station, but made no provision 
for its equipment: a matter of vital 
importance to an institution charged 
with the responsibility of conducting 
scientific investigation.

“The functons of a College barn are 
many. In the first place, it should be 
a building in which the work of an 
Experiment Station, as far as it per
tains to the farm, can be carried on 
with the least possibility of error. To 
this end. there should be suitable pro
vision for storing a large number of 
different kinds of seeds and forage with 
the assurance that they will not be 
disturbed by vermin, that they will 
not be mixed, and that they will not 
be in daner of injury from mould or 
decay.

"A College barn should be a model 
of neatness and convenience in ar
rangement, in which the maximum 
amount of work can be done with the 
minimum amount of labor; a building 
In which the most modern labor sav
ing devices may be demonstrated for 
the benefit of students and visitors.

“Again, on a farm Us large as that 
which the State has so generously 
given, a large amount of stock should 
be kept, not only to consume the rough- 
age grown, and for the value of fer
tilizer produced, but. primarily, to pro- 
r ide the animals for a considerable .°U,nr l * Hbo',,t 1"Ma,U • "•»
amount of Investigating that needs to f,eC,rlc light plant as the present plant Is 
be done In the Important field of Animal I !" PO°r condltlon At a moling this week 
Husbandry. It would bo impossible I were received from several concerns 
to house any number of animals in ; f?1 doing the work. It will requlrp about 
stables such as we now have at our I»"'000 to complete the plant, 
disposal. Present knowledge demands The heavy snow storm made it hard 
that farm animals be kept in comfort- | work for the rural mall carriers, as the 
able, light, airy, well ventilated, and 1 roads were practically blocked in

places.

Mrs. Alice Cox. of Wilmington, was the 
guest nf Mrs. T* K. Bowen this week.

Mrs. P. M. Sherwood has returned from 
a visit to friends at New Castle,

T. F. Arnsty left yesterday for New 
York, where lie will take steamer for the 
Bermuda Islands.

Ask tor

Wilmington Provision Co.’s
NEWARK TO HAVE 

NEW LIGHT PLANT *Present Station Inadequate 
and New One Will Cost 

$5,000
f
I

Special to THE EVENING JOURNAL.
NEWARK, Mardi 6.—J. C. Death, engl- ■ 

ncer at the paper mill of the American 
Hard Fibre Company was stricken with 
paralysis several days ago. The untor- I 
tunate man’s home Is In Ohio, and he was 
taken there, as his condition was not 
critical.

On Monday evening, March 15th, Rev. 
William J. Rowan, Ph. D., will deliver a 
lecture on “Physiological Psychology In 
Popular Language,” In the College ora
tory.

Mrs. May Harris Armor, of Georgia, 
spoke In the Newark Opera House last 
night to a large audience. Her subject was ; 
"How Georgia Went Dry.”

Elder J. G. Enhanks will preach In Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, Sunday evening at 7.30 
o’clock.

A cobweb social was held In the M. E. 
Church on Thursday night by Mrs. Cork- 
ran’s Sunday School class.

A farmer named F. P. Allcorn, living 
near this town, has sold to the Newark 
creamery during the period of twelve 
months. 59,867 pounds of milk from ten 
cows. From this he realized »955.80, 
about $95 per cow.

5
Real German Style Smoked Sausage i?

IYou Never Ale 
Smoked Sausage 
Until You Try the 
German Style

A! All Grocers 

and Butchers, 

Take No Other

or

&
(j(yf «Vif)■Jj&i

many
otherwise sanitary buildings.

"The present College barn is inade
quate because It is; 1. Much too small 
for present needs. 2. Poorly adapted 
to College and Station work. 3. Un
sanitary. 4. Badly out of repair. 
Badly located, being on low ground.

"In accordance with the regulations 
under which the United States Exper
iment Station appropriations are dis
persed, these funds cannot be used for 
hmldlng purposes. In consequence, all 
new buildings provided for the work

WOMANKIND Fashion Hints from 
Parisa.

s

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Bhm, of Alex- 1 
andrla. Va., were the guests of Mr .and 
Mrs. J. W. Parish this 

J. Pilling Wright,

ped to their corners, while the girls 
i breathed a little more quickly.

‘‘Time!’’ cried the “Spider,” and the 
lads sprang to the centre of the ring 

] and faced each other, both grinping, 
i and began to spar. As their gloves 
! landed with resounding v hacks on fact ] 
or body the girls gasped and the boys , 

) looked delighted. Kelly i xplalned the 1 
1 blows and the projier defenses and 

counters, and went Into the scicnttfif 
j side of the thing In short, terse sent- 
! ences. i

There were other fighters there t > 
show the students how It ought Ho be 

; done. They were highly tickled that 
they were to be taught how to use their 
fists on occasion and that boxing had 
been added to the curriculum of the 
school. The girls were every bit as en
thusiastic as the boys, too.

, The Kitchen Sink.
A kitchen sink that is neglected soon 

1 gets Into a distressing condition, while 
j with a little »-are It cun be kept ns 
cleanlv and inviting as any other part 
of the kitchen.

The best way to clean a galvanised 
I Iron sink that has been thus neglected 

Is to rub soap powder well Into It, 
over every particle of surface.

Let the powder remain on for ten 
or fifteen minutes.

There go over the whole with a stout 
brush, using boiling water.

When the sink has been thoroughly 
scrubbed polish It with kerosene, rub
bing the oil well In and leaving no 
grease behind.

The reason for the kerosene Is that 
It keeps the sink from muting after 
the strong soap powder.

Do not let this powder touch the 
woodwork around the sink, us It will 
be likely to eat the paint ulT.

The sink should be cleansed as thor
oughly as this once or twice a week.

Every day It should bn rinsed out 
with hut soap suds.

Paris Patternsceek.
vice-president and

‘■f Delaware College and Experimen* j treasurer of the Continental Fibre Corn- 
Station must come from the Slate. At pany has been in New York and Pitts- ! 
this time. Important experiments that | burg on a business trip.
have been outlined, and the plans ap- j ______________
proved by the authorities In Washing------
ten, cannot he carried out on account | 
of not having suitable buildings on the I 
State farm. 1

a!

r/|

PLAN PENSION FOR *I

RAILROAD RELIEF“The passage of the bill providing ; 
for the desired buildings would make ! 
It possible, not only to carry on ex- j 
periments already planned, but would I 
nlso provide for the proper housing of 
a herd of pure bred cattle which It is 
planned to purchase with United States 
funds. It is the desire of the College 
Trustees to distribute the surplus males 
from this herd, as well ps from the) 
registered herd of pigs and flock of j 
cheep that the College already has. in i 
the State In such a way that It will 
aid In the Improvement of the quality 
of the Slate's stock.

"The buildings asked for on the 
State farm will make it possible to 
tr.nduct the farm much more econom
ically, and. In consequence, make It 
more efficient in its work of demon-

Suggestions Made to Pension 
Members §25 a Month 

When Retired

Aj \\ (
t-

1
The Chinese Hair Net.

The latest plate to go for fashion 
ideas Is to China.

j we shall copy their ideas in footwear,
! but at present It is nothing more excli- 

Voluntarjr Relief Association of the Penn- 'Green velvet opera cloak.—Mr.ison Ney.1 Ing than a jeweled hair net, which Is j
■sylvania Railroad. The matter has been  ̂ _____ _________________ __ said to be the mode among the femtn- j
brought up by a number of the associa- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  j ine portion of the Four Hundred of

1-ocal railroad men are considering a 

number of suggestions which have been 1 
brought to their attention relative to the 
establishing of a pension fund in the

•:\ffitflKir. No doubt In time i /
COPYRiaut 1009 JW TKt NV KK.RM.D CO.

TKOTo ttr Mum.iM'aiB.iu . TKU J*.Y. HCWVU? COUFVRJUMT tito®
VKO*tO- JBTTtt ■W

Pink satl ndlnner gown embroidered 
In gold.—Maison Bechoff,

To Serve a Dinner.
If a fruit punch of bouillon bo used 

the glass holding the punch should 
stand on a dolly on n dessert plate.

The anoon for the course Is also laid 
on tho plate.

The bouillon cup and saucer should 
be on another plate and the spoon 
should be at the right of that plate.

The forks and knives for tho main 
courses are at the sides.

lion’s members, and It Is likely 'that it 
will be voted on some time In the future.

The pension is to amount to $25 a 
month, and to be conienced Immediately 
after the agreement Is adopted. To do 

mem-

Shoe Fashions. I Chinn.
At Its best It Is a thing of beautiful 

i workmanship: it Is made of gold thread

stealing new ideas in '’arm practice, 
not only to students but to farmers 
In the State who visit the State farm 
In large numbers each year.

“There Is another bill before the . ,
General Assembly appropriating »5,0001 I’’1" ■l,owever’ Vch of «•««
p *• year for two years for thp repairs >era *>f‘ to pay two cents a hljçli lieoîs and bronse buttons,
and maintenance of the College build- | d“y additional to what they are paying 
Ings. which is needed In order to meet | in,° tl,f‘ department at the present time, 
the demands resulting frmu the in- I ’r,le "mount received for the first year's 
creasing numbers of students and to I Payment Is to he set aside as a superan- 
keep the College buildings in a state I nuatlon fund. The amount received dally 
of preservation. The trustees have i "fter the first year will be set aside In 
been obliged to ask the State for an ! PS-ylng the pensions, and any money left 
appropriation for this purpose as the ! over together with the Interest on the con- 
Ftdoral Government doe snot allow any trlbution on the first year, to be added 
nf the money appropriated for educa
tional purposes to be used on build
ings either for their erection or main
tenance

ratiIn Paris they arc wearing extra high 
buttoned boots of black satin, the satin 
Is openwork over the Instep. Under these with tiny Jewels strung on tn a Kind 
arc worn stockings to match the frock, j of lattice work. The Jewels may be of 

There are also bronze boots with very nn>' bind desired or of many kinds at
Women with many small Jewels 1 

j which they w ish mounted In some 
o.rnate and novel way will rejoice at tho 
device. It Is worn on the top of the 
head and comes down over the knot 

In front it does not touch

MISSES’ FIVE-GORED SKIRT.

Pari» Pan tn No. 2831
All Scams Allowed.

back.
Coarse nets are more used In the 

smartest gowns than the flne meshes.
Lace is more popular Just now for 

yokes and sleeves than net.
The two toned striped stockings nro 

the most fashionable hosiery Just at 
present.

on< e
As part of a costume or as a separate 

skirt to wear withNeither of these shoes are of much use 
to walk In. but at least they are as ser- 

the black patent leather pumps

Inwalsts, this Is 
t attractive mod-one of the new and m 

els. The wide tucks it the center-front, | 
as well as at each seam, and tho ln-

vlceable
which Americans wear. Indoors and out. The forks are placed at tho left of 

verted box-plait at the center-back give the plate, tn tho order In which they 
tho required fullness to the lower edge, arc to bo used, 
which Is finished with a wide hem. Thq
model Is adaptable to broadcloth, serge, spoons nlso In order, 
mohair, wool batiste, challls, linen, In« 
dtan-head cotton and duck. The pattern fork ar.d spoon passed on the plate 
Is In 3 sises—13 to 17 years. For a mist after the table is cleared, as It makes 
of 15 years the skirt requires 6% yard I the table appear cluttered to have too 
if material 20 Inches wide. 3% yards 31 many things during a long meal.
Inches wide. 3<4 yards 42 Inches wide, oi 
2‘4 yards 54 Inches wide.

Price of Pattern. 10 cents.

In back.
the brow, although a rare pendant 

Suede boots are shll In the height of jewel may be dropped from the center 
favor. In spite of several serious objec- of the net upon the forehead, 
lions to them. They are expensive, and i ■,, - - ..... ---- —.

an all dress occasions.
Decorating a House.

There are a few principles, simple but 
most Important, which should be under
stood by every womaji who sets out to be 
her own Interior decorator. , ,

I >n not hang curtains of one color 
against a wall paper of another.

If possible to avoid do not put different 
papers on the walls of rooms which adjoin 
with wide archways of folding doors be
tween.

If It Is necessary the character of the 
rooms, to have slightly different kinds of 
paper, let them be as near alike or as 
harmonious us possible hi color. The de
sign does not make so much difference.

Do not Join carpets of opposite colors.
When It la not possible to huvo carpets 

alike In rooms Joined by wide openings, 
a nig should be laid over the scam to hid«

At the right are the knives and

It is better to have tho ice creamThings to Know.
I An excellent way to avoid the ring 
j left by benzine Is to cover the spot 
■ while wet with the benzine with ful- 
| lera earth by sprinkling it on not ruh- 
| hing it). When dry shake It off and 

I brush the cloth lightly.
If shelves and floor of closets are 

wiped with water which is hot with 
cayenne pepper Insects will be kepi
away. Borax and alum are good to j *• obtain title pwtern or any 0» 
nut in cracks ' ’ th* °,hers beretuf re described in
‘ Flowers keep better In damp ssnd 11 ^HB JOURNAL,. YU ou, the follow-

than In water. A centerpiece of flow-j ,n*Ltl Ul,on and ‘nclos« It » th Id
ers for tho table may be more grace- “J*! ‘J? Th^EVENTVo
fully and flrmty .„^"“^undatloï* oî *OUHn5£ ^ùru. and SL.äy

wet sand than In a foundation o'V ^ Delaware

they are not very serviceable, since they : 
both rub and stretch.

a new principal each succeeding year.
It Is further planned td have the 

slon of »25 increased »5 every three years 
providing the members of the advisory 
board see that the Increase will not In 
any way Injure the fund already on hand.

The plans provide that any member of 
tlie association may be pensioned at the 
ago of sixty years, when incapacitated 
without a medical examination, after hav- foot. 
Ing been In the service for thirty years.
At the age of seventy years the retire
ment would be compulsory.

as
pen-

The cloth shoe Is now considered very 
smart, however, and It costs less than 
suede.

These new boots are being made of 
both serge and cravenette.

They are more easily cleaned than the 
soft leather, and they are caster on the

“I think you will concede «hat Dela
ware College in all Its branches 
doing more really effective work than 
ever before, and If It is your opinion 
that the State should supplement the 
appropriations of the United 
Government for education and agricul
tural Investigation In our state, will 
you kindly see or write your Senator 
and Representative and ask them to 
consider favorably these two measures.

“Yours very truly,
"H. Hayward. Dean and Director.”

is Cut Leather Work.

Cut bather work Is a novel and In- 
I terestlng occupation for the girl whq 

Is clever at such things, 

j A tiny pair of sharp embroidery 
I scissors and a small, keen-blundcd pen- 
| knife are all the Instruments required, 
j When a penknife is used the leather 
j should be firmly fastened to a draw
ing, board.

Perforated patterns may lie bought 
j which only need to bo tranaferred Co 
the material to be ornamented.

: Stencil designs may also be utilised 
for this purpose.

All sorts of things may be fashioned,
I from opera bags to chair seats and 
I panels for screens.
I Under the cut part satin or silk Is 
hasted, usually of some contrasting 

; shade, although a two-toned effect of 
one color is very pretty.

' Black and ooze calf, morocco, kld- 
flnlsbed. lambskin and Brazilian sheep 

I are all suitable to use. 
j Until recently whole skins had to be 
bought, which was inconvenient and 

; expensive, but firms are now furnishing 
1 the skins In all sizes.

States
Hume of the models are black, and some

gray.
Many are quite plain, while others have 

the seams outlined with silk braid.In addition to the fund already on hand, 
at two cents a day 11 would amount to »1— 
960. or in one year »715.400. This with the 
amount on hand of $798,611, would total 
»1.514.011 for the first year and the Interest 
would be $«,460.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
SEE FISTIC LNCOUNT.R

moss.
Mr. Bush to Lecture.

The regular meeting of the Natural 
History Society of Delaware, will be 
hold at Friends’ School, Fourth and 
West streets, on Monday evening. J. 
Danforth Bush will give a talk at the 
meeting on “A Trip to Laike Okeecho
bee." The lecture will be Illustrated.

it.
Ironino Table Clothes.

It is a household tradition that table 
linen shall not bo starched. It not only 
spoils the appearance, but lessens the ! 
wearing quality. Have the table linen j 
thoroughly dampened before it Is ironed. 
Then all the strength possible should go j 
into the ironing, and It should be Ironed 
perfectly dry. If this Is done, it will have

defense. “Spider” Kelly. "X-prizeflghter enough gloss and stiffness to suit tho ! 
and at present boxing instructor nt most fastidious.

6.—The so-called j Princeton University, was the master A tablecloth should always be Ironed j 
“tomato-growers’ trust" is being quiet- of ceremonies and referee. The fight with a definite crease down the center, 
ly promoted and managed throughout 1 —for points only—was pulled off in the] It looks better, and acta as a guide In j 
this State, but has not yet been organ- school "gym," and there was an elgh- . arranging the plate and other tablewear 1 
Ized, while In the adjoining Maryland teen fool roped arena, chairs, towels, | In an orderly fashion. t
counties, organizations of branches of sponges and water pitchers for tbs j ■ .
tho trust arc being formed in nearly j fighters, 
every county.

Immediately upon arising In the ized this week at Chestertown. 
morning, should you have a had breath 
and a disagreeable taste in your mouth,
try a charcoal lozenger. Simply chew reserve, for tomatoes, delivered at tac
tile lozenger up as you would so much (tory or station, packages returned. The 
candy and drink a glass of water, movement is to offset an effort on the 
washing It down into the stomach in part of the packers wherein they 
this manner. The effect la almost mag- accused of trying to bring «he tomato 
leal. The mouth becomes sweet and the prices down to $7 or $7.60 a ton. 
breath pure and fragrant In a very whereas, many of the factories and 
jjhort time. _ packing companies last year paid $9.

After a few days you will notice One of the well-known peninsula 
that your stomach is digesting food |growers, writing an urgent letter on 
mpeh better. All traces of gases and the subject, advocates thrit the farm- 
sour stomach will disappear, and the ers abandon tomatoes altogether, and 
perfect assimilation promoted by a l enrich their ground 
healthy stomach will build up strength j whole, attention to corn.

>and muscle, and your bad breath and ! w hite potatoes and Onions, 
coated tongue will be a thing of 
past.

Give Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges a 
trial, results are assured.

Oriental rugs, beautiful as they are, 
should lie used with discretion. In a small, 
many-colored room they are likely te 
‘‘howl’’ at each other. ’

They are very good when used to light 
up a ono-tone room.

To The Fashion Editor,
THE EVENING JOURNAL 

Wilmington. Del.
Inclosed find 10 cents, for whlth 

send me

By United Press Leased Special Wire.
NEW YORK, March 6—Pupils of 

both sexes of the Erasmus Hall High 
I School, Brooklyn, were interested spee- 
j tutors yesterday of a fistic bout be- 
I tween Kid Latham and Y’oung Renault, 
both scienced in the noble art of self-

AFTER HIGHER 
TOMATO PRICES Pattern No............

Size

In the Morning Special to THE EVENING JOURNAL. 
DOVER. March Date published 

Nome ..................
*

ITry A 'Charcoal Lozenger and A Glass 

of Water if Your Breath is Foul 
and Your Mouth 

Tastes Bad.

mStreet

<v.lCity rVwhi’
About two hundred of «hegirl stu- \ %i||| rvll I \ 

The i dents attended and were deeply inter- Vvu UILLJ 
chief aim of the proposed organization, ested in tho jabs, swings, leads, coun
it is said, is to get »10 a tone, without I

<rNotions and Novelties.
I There are rumors of the pannier;

nothing more definite, but oven that Is 
! food for thought, after the silhouettes j 
I of the past winter.
i White or flesh-colored silk stockinet ; 
; slips are worn under the transparent I 

This allows

The last one was organ- Btats

-AJ,Date of this order

IN THE HOUSEthetors, clinches and uppercuts of 
boxers. It was the first of a series of 
lessons in boxing which are to be given 
at the school under the direction <>l

Clothing Dyed
Let us make your oIJ 

waist, skirt, or suit like new
our fm-

Recital at Bethel Church.
At Bethel Church on March 11. r. ' yokes In the cold weather.

DOVER. Del.. March 6—Three hun-| Henri Strange, the noted colored trag- j one to wear warm underwear undls- 
dred bills have now been Introduced edlnn, will give a recital of Shakes-1 turbed. 
and gone Into the committees of the ( peare and Paul Laurence 
Delaware House of Representatives, ; poems,
and seventy-five bills have been Intro-1 the colored people of Wilmington. | sleeves, 
duced In the Senate. Some of the \ Others who will assist are Madame 
measures have been defeated, but the j Florence Allen, contralto; the Colored 
great bulk of this legislation is cither ' Elks Quartet of Wilmington, William 
pending in one or both Houses or be- ! H. Wallace, baritone; James T. Sealh, 
fore Governor Pennowill. Few If any j Jr., accompanist and several others, 
measures of any great importance have ] 
been passed and signed, although the 
House has passed the »100.000 Stale- 

( ald-to-trolteys bill and the Senate has 

; again put on the calendar the new 
1 Slate Ifouse bill.

I
! Special to THE EVENING JOURNAL

Prof, P. E. Larson, who was formerly | 
a football player, of Princeton, and { 
everything was done In strict accord
ance with P. R. etiquette.

“Ladies and gents," said “Spider” 
Kelly. "In this corner is 'Kid' Latham, 
and over In that corner Is ’Y’oun"’ Re
nault. both members of this club. Now 
shake hands, gents, and go to your 
comers fill the call of lime.”

The two men shook hands and skip-

..i ■ by dyeing. Goods dyed by 
prove ! process will not lose the r 
elnstlclty. They drape well and 
hold their natural folds without 
appearance of stiffness. Any pos
sible shade or oolor obtained.

Write (or booklet and estimate». 
A. F BORNOT. BRO. O CO..
French Scourers and Dyers, 

716 Market Street.

Fine black tulle makes an attractiveDunbar
Mr. Strange is well-known to ! lining for fine chantilly yokes and I

It throws up the pattern of ! 
the lace to advantage.

The new skirts for summer, the plain 
tailor-made kind, will have the wait 
line raised an Inch to an Inch and a 
half in front, and two Inches . In j

Jand give their 
sweet and 

products
tho I which are sure pay and sure prolit., 

He adds: Catarrh Cannot be Cured
“The funner works his sixteen hours' 

and posi- I a day fot all and he feeds all. He sells 1 
lively no bad effects can arise from the I to those who count, weigh, measure 
use of

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. I 

The most unique ( Catarrh Is « blood or constitutional dis
ease. and in order to cure It you must 
take Internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure Is taken Internally, and acts di
rectly on the blood and mucous surfaces. J 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure la not a quack med- i 
tclne. It was prescribed by one of the 
best physicians tn this country for years I 
and Is a regular prescription. It Is com- I 
posed of tne beat tonics known, com
bined with the best blood purifiers, act
ing directly on the mucous surfaces. The 
perfect combination of the two Ingredl-

1 Q„„< c- i_ -, v M r A enta Is what produces such wonderfulWant Roof Garden at Y. M. C. A. | results In curing Catarrh. Send for tes-
Tne directors of the Y. M. C. A. have tlmonlals free.

'been asked to place a roof garden on 1 F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Props., Toledo. O.
I the hall. Th.’ matter will be given T"k# Halfg'ràmilyrpflls for constlpa- 
' conslderatlo" tlon

Brides

Grape-Nuts

Do You Need a Tonic for Yourself and Family? 

Then Try Celia PhoS
charuoal. , bill pending is the Donoho law to hold 

j direct primaries on the (same day for 
both parlies, the voting to include 
United States Senator. The measures 

I which are attracting the greatest In
terest. however, are the sweeping 
permanent highway and boulevard 
1)111», to be acted on next week.

Stuart's Charcoal and name the pay; a price sometimes 
Lozenges arc made of young willow j fixed by others beyond tho sen.

serve
When j

wood charcoal and pure, fresh honey. ] ho buys, lie buys of those who hold 
taken direct from the bee hive. You tlie fort, who proscribe the terms and I 
may rat all you want, give them to I conditions or he Sgocs empty-handed' 
« very member of the family. They will (away. prescribe $8 or even $7 as
cleanse and purify the stomach and j the price they shall pay us? These 
keep it clean and sweet. packers, own no hinds and pay few

Stuart’s Charcoal lx>zenges arc good If any taxes. Whv not nubllsh, pro- 
Mr everybody at any time. Try them, noupce and declare that they will pay 
For sale everywhere, 26 cents per box. us thirty cents for 

i Sample box will be sent free by mall | cents for wheat, 
t upon request.

200 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich, i sol»""

The new California Health Drink now being demonstrated atand Cream.
It needs no cooking.

Read "The Road to Wollvllle,” 
in pkgs.

' “There’s a Reason.”

LIPPINCOTT & CO.
corn and sixty

YVhy not transplant 
Address F. A. Stuart j English landlordism on free American,

Stop and have a glass free and let the demonstrator explain.

\

J
I


